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THE FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
MONDAY, JUNE THE SIXTH




Dean of the Faculty, and 
Vice President of the University
JOSEPH W. HOWARD CHARLES W. WATERS
Professor of Chemistry and Professor of Forestry and Botany




PROCESSIONAL Coronation March from “The Prophet” Meyerbeer
die University Concert Band 
Hugh Henderson, Director
PROCESSION
Marshals, fhe Colors, Candidates for Commissions, Candidates for Degrees, 
the Facultp, Pastors, Members of fhe Governing Boards, Guests of 
Honor, fhe President.
PRESENTATION OF COLORS 
SONG Montana,
Our chosen state, all hall to thee, 
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free, 
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty, 
Montana, my Montana!
My Montana
God bless our state for what is done, 
Montana, my Montana!
God bless our people, every one, 
Montana, my Montana!
And as the years shall go and come, 
May Freedom's bright eternal sun 
Find here full many a victory won, 
Montana, my Montana!
INVOCATION die ReVerend Father Ernest F. Burns
MUSIC Prelude to “Kunihild”
£The University Concert Band
PRESENTATION OF COMMISSIONS
MUSIC Ballet of Pleasure from Louise”









die Star Spangled Banne
Oh, say! can you see by the dawn’s 
early light,
What so proudly we hail’d at the 
twilight’s last gleaming.
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, 
thro’ the perilous fight,
O’er the ramparts we watch’d, were 
so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs 
bursting in air,
Gave proof thro’ the night that our 
flag was still there.
Oh, say, does that Star Spangled Ban­
ner yet wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave?
r
Oh, thus be It ever when freemen 
shall stand
Between their lov’d homes and the 
war’s desolation!
Blest with vict’ry and peace, may the 
heav’n rescued land
Praise the Pow*r that hath made and 
preserved us a nation!
Then conquer we must, when our 
cause it is just,
And this be our motto, “In God is our 
trust."
And the Star Spangled Banner In tri­
umph shall wave
O’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave!
The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.
The University reception to the graduating class will be held immediately fol­
lowing the exercises in the west end, upstairs, of the Field House. The audi­
ence is cordially invited to attend the reception.
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY ORGANIZED RESERVE CORPS
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Colonel Samuel H. Hats, 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics.
Cyrus W. Austin
*Boyd Franklin Baldwin, Jr.
HowARn Eugene Burke
James Emmitt Carrell 
Distinguished Military Graduate
Robert W. Carruthers
Charles Thomas Coston 
’Jack Tupper Daniels
William Henry Dankers 






•Thomas Edward McDowell 
Distinguished Military Graduate
William Wallace Morrison, Jr.














’Commission granted as of December 17, 1954. 
■Commission granted as of March 16, 1966.
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE
The candidates will be presented by Lieutenant Colonel Clarence V. 
McCauley, Professor of Air Science.




Edward Borden Cogswell, Jr. 
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
John Lewin Dean 









Roger G. Hayes 
Harold Val Herman
“Durwood Milton Johnson 
Noel Herbert Johnson 
“Vincent John Kovacich
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
Delano Gerald Lund 
Arthur Martin Mathison
Bernard Lewis Mogstad 
Robert Wayne Newlin
Charles Edwin Plowman 
James F. Rathman
R. Charles Robbin 
Raymond M. Ruana 
Steven Roy Sanders 
Zane G. Smith, Jr.
Everett Keith Terrell
Thomas Rae Van Meter
•Commission granted as of March 15, 1955.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Harold Chatland, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
ANTHROPOLOGY
David Robert Miller ___________________________________ ____ Missoula
BACTERIOLOGY




William Francis O’Connor____________________________ _________ Butte
CHEMISTRY




Charles A. Carey, Jr.______________________________Northbrook, Illinois
Eugene Martin Christiansen___ ________________________  Billings
Forest Eugene Gilchrist ____________________________________ ......Libby
With Honors (Also major in History and Political Science, with Honors)
Rolf Hasler------------------------------------------- -------------Lucerne, Switzerland
Leon Perry Houglum ....... Sidney
‘James M. Spence............................................... Palouse, Washington
Lb Canh Xuyen_________________________ ___________________ Viet Nam
ENGLISH
Franklin D. Arness ...................   Libby
Betty Rose Myrle Elmore________________________________ ___ Billings
‘Emily Ann Fletcher________ ,_______________________________ Florence
Dian Flora Giulio ______ ______________________________________ Helena
Helen Joann Haftle____________________________________ __ Miles City
Alice Anne Larom ________________________________________ Missoula
Mika Viga Nye___________________________________________  Missoula
‘James Craig Raff ____________   Libby
Jeanene E. Schilling __________________________________  Missoula
(Also major in French)
’John M. Schwarz........................................................................................ Missoula
’Elma McLain Swallow ______________________________________Missoula
Jaye Elaine Whitcomb_________ ___________________________ Red Lodge
FRENCH
‘Clifton Earl Joseph Bennedicte Bailey____ __________________Missoula
Arlene Holland____ ....___________________________ ...________Big Timber
With Honors (Also major in Health and Physical Education, with Honors)
Rubsell Louis Pfohl............................................................................Deer Lodge
With High Honors 
■Degree conferred August 19, 1954.
“Degree conferred December 17, 1954.
•Degree conferred March 15, 1955.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
GEOLOGY
Robert E. Chapman ........................................................Independence, Missouri
Martin Payne Dowling ................................................................................. Butte
’Dubwood Milton Johnson..........................................................................Billings
Kenneth R. Kiel__________   Hingham
With Honors
Delano Gerald Lund________________________________________ ___ Baker
’Malcolm Donald McGregor..................................................... Ballinger, Texas
Robert H. McGuire, Jr. ..................................... Stanford
With Honors
Everett A. Zimmerman-------------------------- ---------------------------- -----Billings
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
’Edward Wayne Anderson .......................................................................Missoula
Jane Marcia Baier----------------- _..------ -------- .------------------- ---- Great Falls
’Kieth Charles Bradshaw .................................................................Drummond
K. Patrick Brown .............................. -__________________ Chetek, Wisconsin
’Jack Tupper Daniels ................................................................................Missoula
Robert G. Danuc _______________________ -........ Laurel
Thomas Eugene Downey.................. Butte
’George Evans _______________________________ Anaconda
Harold Bruce Ferguson........................................................................... Missoula
James Raymond Haslip, Jr.....................—.......................................East Helena
Nan Hubbard .......................    Missoula
Robert Neil Hunter ..............................................................................Great Falls
Richard Lee Imer .......................------- ------- ---------------- --- Highland, Indiana
’Marlyn George Jensen ......................................................................... Miles City
William Lloyd Kann .......................-.....Thompson FaUs 
Billy Ann McFarland_______________ ..................—.....................Missoula
Harry Floyd Manuel ------- ,........... -.......................................................Alberton
’Sarah Grace Mosher .......................... -.........................................................Butte
Raymond M. Ruana Bonner
’James L. Stolz -.—........————-Missoula
Dn. Milton Swerdfegee..................................................................... Fort Benton
HISTORY
Janet Charlene Thomson .——................................................ Butte
With Honors
HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE
Janet Irene Bailey...........................    Bed Lodge
With High Honors
Albert George Christensen ........................................................................Sidney
’John Edward Connors .............. -.......................................................... Anaconda
’Richard E. DeGolier ---------- ------------------------------------------------- Missoula
Mary Delia Gennara —...................................................... Butte
With Honors
’Raymond S. Lanier, Jr. ..................................................................... Stevensville
Everet Jay Lease......................................— Missoula
Alan Lyle Lehman .......... Circle
’Tbssie Mae Reasoner Finley Morris.......... . ........................ Chicago, Illinois
HOME ECONOMICS
Barbara Lou Berg.........................................................................................Helena
Aklene Beth Bouck Missoula
Cynthia Elizabeth Bryson ....................... Estevan, Saskatchewan, Canada
Patricia Thomas Colby.............. -.......................................................... Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
HOME ECONOMICS—(Continued)
Jean Ellen Davison ________________________________________ Highwood
Paula Jean Dybdal________________________________________ Great Falls
Erma Ellen Gilliland ________________________ Butte
Joanne Florence Guilbault............................................................... .....Missoula
Georgia Mae; Jenkins.......... ..................................................... Winslow, Arizona
Rosemary Laing .......... „..............................  Missoula
Jo Anne Richardson Lowell.......................................    Missoula
Joan Patricia Stokan........................................... Anaconda
Patricia Lee Strobe  ............................................... .............................Malta
With Honors
Mary Davis Watson..............................................................................Deer Lodge
Dona Ann Woodard ................................ .......................... ....................„.....Billings
LATIN
Mary Kathleen Booth......... ................................. Helena
With Honors (Also major in English)
LAW
John P. Acher ...................................Helena
Richmond Frederick Allan ......................................................................Billings
With Honors
W. Antoinette Boyle _________________________________________ Billings
Calvin A. Calton____________________________ ______ Worland, Wyoming
'James W. Cunningham .................________Missoula
Dexter L. Delaney ...............................................___________________ .Missoula
“Donald A. Douglas ...................................___...............Missoula
“Glen L. Drake________________________________________________Billings
'Douglas Ramsay Drysdale_______  Missoula
“Arthur John Erickson..............................................................................Missoula
“John Albert Frankovich ..............................................................................Butte 
“Robert W. Gabriel .....................................'..................................-.......... Great Falls
“Clinton John Hansen, Jr............................................................................. Butte 
Harold F. Hanser ....................................................................................Broadview 
Harold Lake Holt......................................................................................Missoula
With Honors
William Edward Hunt ..............................................................................Missoula 
James Andrew Johnson ..................................................................................Butte
Neil Seward Keefer   .................................................................................Billings 
With Honors
William R. McNamee .................................................................................... Shelby 
'Harry John Mehr ...................................................................................... Glendive 
“William R. Morse__________________________________ ...............Absarokee
'James A. Robischon ....................................................................................Kalispell 
“William Baker Sherman    ...........................Shelby
Dwain H. Stufflebeam ..............................................................Blackfoot, Idaho








Ralph Lee Bingham ....
With Honors
Pleasant Alan Doke .... 
’John Gabriel Frankino 
’Gerene Wilson McCrea
Robert J. Ruben ............










Steven Roy Sanders................................ -................................................ Missoula
PHYSICS
John Lewin Dean .......... -..........................................................................Missoula
(Also major in Mathematics)
James L. C. Ford, J Missoula 
With High Honors (Also major in Mathematics, with High Honors)
Noel Herbert Johnson........................................... Florence
With Honors (Also major in Mathematics)
Theodore Conrad Mueller ■—————Missoula
With High Honors (Also major in Mathematics, with Honors)
‘Lionel James Bogut
Walter W. Eyer ....... 
With High Honors







Richard Byrd Carter ..... 
John Francis Driscoll ..
With Honors







Kathleen Pigott ..... 
Robert Roy Tromly









Eugene W. Stanislaus ...........
Dan Yardley ...............................
................................. Missoula 
............. Avon Park, Florida 
........................................Butte
........... ._______ Great Falls 
Watertown, South Dakota 
................. ............ Livingston
SECRETARIAL-HOME ARTS
Georgiana Coppedge ................................................................................. —Polson
Dorcas Louise Snyder..................................................... Chewelah, Washington
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Anna Marie Gookin.................................................................................Miles City
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
SOCIAL WORK
Donna Border Lott .................................................................................... Missoula
With Honors
Helen A. Unruh ....     Perryton, Texas
Lou Marilyn Vierhus...................................  Coalinga, California
Harvey Joe Young...........................   Fairfield
SOCIOLOGY
“Hushang (Hugh) Bahar ........................................................................ Missoula
“Clayton Helland Gullickson ..................................................................Billings
Charles Edwin Plowman .............................................................................. Joliet
Creta Ann Stucky Cruces, New Mexico
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY
“Boyd Franklin Baldwin, Jr.
Sharon Kay Dalling.............
Joseph Frank DeLuca..........
“Lorna Ann Gavin ........ ..........
“John Marshall Henry..........
Miles H. O’Connor ................
Richard William Renzeth .. 
“Joseph Quinn Russell.........
Henry Francis Wilson ........
___________ Seattle, Washington 
____________ Butte 
..._________ ___ Weed, California
______________________ Missoula 
_____________ Lander, Wyoming 
________ White Sulphur Springs 
_______________ Chicago, Illinois 
______________________ Bozeman 
__________ _________ Great Falls
SPANISH
“Andrea Helen Berg............




Donald C. Schroder.... . .Lapwai, Idaho
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
The candidates will be presented by Harold Chatland,
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.
George Don Boifeuillkt ............................................................................Missoula
“Royce Neil Harbicht .......................................................  Casper, Wyoming
William Alfred Mann ni............................... Winnetka, Illinois
John A. Morrison.......................................................  Missoula
COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Luther A. Richman, 
Dean of the College of Fine Arts.
DRAMA





Arthur James Jette...... .Missoula
Bill L. Miles ----------------------------------------------.....Stevensville
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
The candidates will be presented by Luther A. Richman, 
Dean of the College of Fine Arts.
MUSIC EDUCATION
James Emmitt Carrell..............................  Missoula
Carol Diane Critelli...............................................................-...................Billings
With Honors
'Helen L. Elliott............................................................................................ Conrad
Delores V. George ....................................................................................Absarokee
Roland Miles Grotte................................................................................ Hamilton
Clair Eugene Hallock.................. -.......................................................... ...Opheim
Judith Ann Harden...................................................................................... Billings
Nadine Mae Mutch .......................................................-...........................Fairfield
Felix Loren Powell..............................................................Morton, Washington










Donald Mertz Hardisty .................................................................................. Butte
With Honors (Also major in Music Education, with Honors)
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Robert C. Line, Professor of Business 
Administration, for Theodore II. Smith, Dean of the School of 
Business Administration.








Donald Davis Brockway .......
Howard Eugene Burke..........
Mary Ann Burnett .................
Don Oliver Campbell...... _......
James LeRoy Chaffee.............
Donald Lee Chaney................
Edward Borden Cogswell, Jr. 
Richard LaVelle Crist..........
With Honors




"Dean Allen Davis ______ ___
Robert Earl Davison_______
Harrison Hugo deMers ..........
’Carlene Joyce Dragstedt .....




.................... ................. Deer Lodge 







....................  Livingston 
....................................... Great Falls 
.............................................Missoula
...................    Missoula 
.Estevan, Saskatchewan, Canada
___________________ Great Falls 
____________________Wolf Point 
.......................................... Highwood 
..................  Arlee 
.... ....... Missoula 
............................ Butte
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
John A. Earll____________________________________________Great Falls
Robert D. Engen.........................................................   Cut Bank
'Elwood Alfred Erickson ........  Missoula
Jack Allan Fahey.......................................................................................Kalispell
“Ruby Jean Fender__________________________________ .................Missoula
Robert Lee Fosse...........................
Raymond A. Frank ___________
George Louis Gucker_________
William Wesley Gue....................
’Frank Thomas Hackett ...........
James Kalweit Hansen ______
Roger G. Hayes .... ........................
Harold Val Herman .....................
’Gary H. Hines _______________
James L. Hoffman .........................
’Melvin Peder Hoiness..................





Charles Glenn Jacoby ________












Richard Kinsman Mallick ........
Mary Lou Marsh _____________
With Honors
Kayel Elizabeth Martinson......
’Donald M. Miller .........................
Bernard Lewis Mogstad .............
William Wallace Morrison, Jr. 
Carol Jean Murray......................
'Bernyl Emmett Nelson ..............




Daniel Ernest Piazzola........... .
“Howard T. Place_________ .........
“John Vebmilye Potter, Jrj.........
“Richard J. Preuss................ .
Charles Guthrie Ray .................
'Byron L. Robb ________________
With Honors










































....White Sulphur Springs 






THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Helen G. Robertson .....................
F. Lee Robinson .............. . .......
’Ralph Dean Roshong_________
William Beryl Rucker ..............
’Howard J. Ruppel..... ...... .............
Melvyn Merle Ryan ....................
George Vernon Samuelson.........
Doris Ruth Sandsmark ..............
’Kenneth David Saylor...............
Richard C. Sherman ....................
’James T. Slingsby ____________
’David Wallace Smith ................
Richard H. Spalding .......... . .......
Alice Joy Stack ...........................-
’Daniel W. Stohr ..........................





Thomas Rae Van Meter.............




Raymond Anthony Widenhofbr 





















............................. Deer. Lodge 








...Calgary, Alberta, Canada 
.................................. Missoula
.................................... Billings
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION
The candidates will be presented by Linus J. Carleton, 
Dean of the School of Education.
Paul Bernard Bean ...............
’Frank W. Bedey, Jr...............
’John Lars Britton ...............
’Dorence Lee Bundren .........
Elizabeth Fitzsimmons Cox 
’Nellie Mary Crowley...........
’James Stanley Evans ........
’Edwin C. Frost.............. ........
With Honors
Dale G. Harvey .............. -....







’Richard William Leppanen 










.......... . ...... Missoula 
............... .Livingston 
......................... Basin 







THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION— (Continued)
‘Edward Francis Lucotch ... 
’Thomas Edward McDowell 
‘Marguerite E. Mann.... .......
’Sue Carol Mann...................
Betty Lee Means................. .
With Honors
Nancy Teel Miller...............
Leo Clyde Musburger, Jr. .. 
‘Esther McGraw Nichols ....
With Honors
Alice Norris Nickoloff __
Stephen B. Ollestad..........
Byrle W. Payne.................. .
‘William Edward Rife........ .
Eble Gray Rivers.................
‘Gene Willard Shockley....
‘Marabelle M. Smith........... .
‘Marcus Sorenson ............... .
’Alice Gorman Sweeney......
‘Beverly Jane Talbott........
‘Donald F. Thiesen.......... .
Loren Joseph Vanek ..........
‘Earl E. Walton ...................










.___________  Fort Shaw 
......................... ......Big Timber 
..................................Livingston 
.....................Missoula 
Milk River, Alberta, Canada 
............................. ............Darby 
........... Makoti, North Dakota 
.....................Hamilton 
................................. Lewistown 
............................... Great Falls 
.................................... Kalispell 




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
FORESTRY
The candidates will be presented by Ross A. Williams, 
Dean of the School of Forestry.
Jack L. Chamberlin...............
Charles Thomas Coston......
J. Russell Dahl ....................... 
Francis Edward Dunning .... 
Ralph A. Emerson ................... 
William Rodney Estey.........
Robert Stephens Gibson, Jr. 
John J. Gilliam.......................
Robert Edward Greenan .....
Harold Eugene Hanson ........ 
John Lee Hautzinger ..........
Lawrence L. Helwig .............
John David Holden ...............
With Honors
Ralph T. Jaszkowski ............ 
Allen Frederick Kelley, Jr.
With High Honors
Frank W. Kirschten ............
With Honors
Gene L. Kuhns ........................ 
David Harold Larkin ............. 
Merlin George Leat ..........._... 
Howard Robert Moore .............
........ Spokane, Washington 
....... Oak Ridge, Tennessee 
......Hot Springs, Arkansas 
............................ ......Billings 





...... Pine River, Minnesota 
............... Omaha, Nebraska 










THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
FORESTRY— (Continued)
William Roy Overdorff, Jr. ...
David Leonard Owen ..... .........
William L. Poulson________
Robert Lawrence Rogers........
James Richard Schoenbaum ..
Zane G. Smith, Jr. ...................
With Honors
Adrian Des Rochers Swensen 











.Jamestown, North Dakota 
.................................Hamilton
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
JOURNALISM
The candidates will be presented by O. J. Bue, 
Acting Dean of the School of Journalism.
T. Blaine Almos Havre
Katherine Joan Brooks..................-St. Ignatius
With Honors
Murdo Angus Campbell...................................
’Robert Charles Chesnover ..........................
Muriel Anne Daniels .................. -................
Shirley Jean DeForth 
With High Honors (Also major in History 
Honors)
’Elmer O. Freedle, Jr. .................................. —




Lloyd Halbert Kjorness ..
Thomas O. McCarthy...... .
Arthur Martin Mathison
With Honors
’Frank William Milburn, Jr.
With Honors
Raymond W. Moholt...........
Thomas Robert Needham ... 
Robert Wayne Newlin ....... 
“Walter Ray O’Donnell .....
Patricia Jeannette O’Hare 
Hoover Ogata __ ..........____
William Joe Robson............
Edwin C. Stenson .................. 
Charles Anson Thompson 
Ann Carol Thomson -----—
James Douglas Tutwiler ... 
Daniel R. Zenk....................





and Political Science, with High
............_......... _______Whitehall
___ ____________ Chinook 
..............................Missoula 
.........................Great Falls 
Spearfish, South Dakota 
.................Marion, Indiana 
........... ______ Deer Lodge
.............   Missoula















THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
PHARMACY
The candidates will be presented by Jack E. Orb, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy.
Vernon M. Cannon_____
William Henry Dankers 
Donald Neil Elliston....
Donald Oscar Enebo ......
Edward Dean Hart ____
’Warren E. Kobelin ........
Joseph Lesar __________






San Francisco, California 
................................Missoula 









Desmond Daniel Twohy ......................................................1...................Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS
The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan, 
Dean of the School of Law.
Henry Conrad Adami_____
Daniel Stewart Boos ____
Burton O. Bosch .................
W. Antoinette Boyle .........
“Glen L. Drake......................
Douglas Ramsay Drysdale 
’John Albert Frankovich ... 
•Robert W. Gabriel .... ...........




Karl Robert Karlberg ....... 
William R. McNamer........
“Conde F. MacKay________
Harry John Mehr ................
Peder Moe, Jr. ....................... 
James N. Purdy__________
“Paul F. Reynolds .......____
“William Baker Sherman .
Robert Richard Skelton ... 
“Alvin F. Slaight, Jr. ...........
Eugene Clayton Tidball ...
............Wallace, Idaho 
Minot, North Dakota 























The candidates will be presented by Gordon B. Castle, 
Dean of the Graduate School.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
“John Baier, Jr.____________________________________________Great Falls
B.S. in Commercial Science, Montana State College. Bozeman, 1950.
‘Bussell James Bay_____ ___ ._____________________________.......Corvallis
B.Ed., State Normal College, Dillon, Montana, 1938.
‘Florence Ann Brinton___________________________ ___________ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1936.
‘Betty Boss Browne_______________________________________ ..........Havre
B.A., Montana State University, 1932.
‘Bee Z. Burton ..................... .Circle
B.S., Intermountain Union College, Billings, Montana, 1938.
‘Bobert James Christian ________........................................------------- Moccasin
B.A., Intermountain Union College, Helena, Montana, 1936.
‘Edna Maye Croonenberghs___________________________________Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1939.
‘William T. Cullen, Jr....................-------------------_------------------- Great Falls
B.A., Western Michigan College of Education, Kalamazoo, 1944.
‘Cecil Carwin Deming _________________ .........................................Anaconda
B.A., Montana State University, 1948.
‘Orville Neal Dodge................................................................................Harlowton
B.A., Great Falls College of Education, Montana, 1948.
‘Isabel L. Erickson ........................................................Aberdeen, South Dakota
B.S., Northern State Teachers College, Aberdeen, South Dakota, 1948.
‘William John Erickson ................................................................................Libby
B.A., Montana State University, 1935.
Jessie Larkin Evans.................................................................................Missoula
A. B., Seattle Pacific College, Washington. 1946.
‘Mary Josephine Farnum .........................................................................Glendive
B. A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951.
‘Bichard D. Fox_______________________________________ -.............Billings
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1949.
‘Louis John Gagermeier........ .....................................................................Missoula
B.A in Education. Montana State University, 1952.
Harold Goldstein ..............................  .-......................Wallace, Idaho
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1940.
‘Edwin Gremmer ............................................................................................. Custer
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1951.
William L. Gunderson ............................................... Missoula
B.A. in Education, State Teachers College. Dickinson. North Dakota, 
1938.
‘Donald John Harrington ..............................................................................Butte
B. Bus. Ad.. Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1950.
‘Delbert Merle Hartwick ...............................-................................................ Belt
B.S., State Teachers College, Eau Claire. Wisconsin, 1949.
‘Vernon B. Kailey.........................................................................................Forsyth
B.S. in Education, University of Nebraska, Lincoln, 1948.
‘Donald B. Kingery .............................................. Poplar
B.A. in Education. Montana State University, 1951.
George H. Koehler.................................................................................... Missoula
A. B., Willamette University, Salem, Oregon, 1933.
‘Eugene V. Lagerquist ....................................... Bainville
B. S., State Teachers College. Minot, North Dakota, 1949.
‘Hazen Bobert Lawson .............................................................................Cascade
B.A.. Jamestown College, North Dakota, 1933.
‘Jo B. McFadden....................................................................... Bawlins, Wyoming
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1935.
‘Thomas L. Meehan .............................................................. -........... -——Missoula
B.E., Western Montana College of Education, Dillon. 1939.
‘John Barton Michalson___ .............................................St. Begis
B.A. in Education, Eastern Washington College of Education, Cheney, 
1943.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION 
(Continued)
’Thoba T. Mosby..................    Aberdeen, South Dakota
B.A., Augustana College, Sioux Falls, South Dakota, 1948.
’Ebbett L. Moyeb.................................................................................... Lodge Grass
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1946.
’John Franklin Munson .... ~..Hamilton
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1935.
’Martan L. Myxter................................................................ Minot, North Dakota
B.A in Education, State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota. 1944.
’Morris A. Myxteb.............................. Balfour, North Dakota
B.S. in Education, State Teachers College. Minot, North Dakota,_ 1946. 
’Harriet K. O’Conner ......................Missoula 
B.A. in Education. Montana State University, 1952.
’John Henry Pankey ...—....— ................................................. Virginia City
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1939.
’Willis Kingsbury Paull.............................................................................. Hardin
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman. 1949.
’James Davis Peacock .............————————————————-Charlo
B.A., Montana State University, 1949.
’Herman Alexander Petersen ..............................................................Lewistown
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1949.
’Charles William Popovich ................................................Sheridan, Wyoming
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1950.
’David Ray Pugh .............................—————................-...............................Polson
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman. 1936.
’Clarence Ralph Reid ..............——.........Caldwell, Idaho
A. B.. College of Idaho, Caldwell, 1947.
’Robert E. Renshaw..........................................................................Mesa, Arizona
B. A., Parsons College, Fairfield. Iowa, 1947.
’William A. Serrette, Jr. ...........................................-...............................Billings
B.S. in Elementary Education, Eastern Montana College of Education, 
Billings, 1951.
’Vincent J. Smith ................... Makoti, North Dakota
B.S., State Teachers College, Minot. North Dakota, 1951.
’Warren J. Smith................................................................................................ Arlee
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1950.
’Louis H. Stahl...........................................-——————...........................Billings
B.A., Intermountain Union College, Billings, Montana. 1938.
’Paul Stengel .................................................................................................... Malta
B.S., State Teachers College, Bemidji. Minnesota. 1949.
’Wayne Stenson .................................................................... Colville, Washington
B.A.. Eastern Washington College of Education, Cheney. 1948.
’Willard R. Wallace __..Billings
B.A., Concordia College, Moorehead. Minnesota, 1950.
’Leonard H. Whitney......................................................................Columbia Falls
B.A., State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota, 1941.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION
’Coyne Glenn Burnett Coeur d’Alene, Idaho
B.M., Montana State University. 1951.
’John Neil Dahlstrom ..............................................................................Missoula
B.M., Montana State University. 1951.
Lane D. Justus.............. ....................-...—  ..................... .'...........—Bozeman
B.M., Montana State University, 1952.
’Roderick A. Lewis ................................................. .—.—  ............Anaconda
B.M.E., VanderCook College of Music, Chicago, Illinois, 1951.
Muriel Maxwell...............................................——————Butte
B.A, Pomona College, California, 1944.
Donna Erickson Nevin...... Lewistown
B.M., Montana State University, 1952.
’Susan Elizabeth Schwab.................................. ....—..St. Paul, Minnesota
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1953.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN FORESTRY
Geehart H. Nelson.......................................................-........................ Miles City
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1951.
’Howard S. Nelson ___________________________________________ Missoula
B.S. in Forestry. Montana State University, 1941.
Arthur L. Roe......................................................  Missoula
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1932.
’Anthony E. Squillace ..................................._____________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. 1940.
Robert Norman Stone........................................................West Olive, Michigan
B.S., Michigan State College, East Lansing, 1953.
Davis A. Weistaner ................................... Missoula
B.S. in Forestry, Montana State University, 1953.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN 
WILDLIFE TECHNOLOGY
’Mary E. Barraclough................................................Durham, New Hampshire
A. B., Smith College, North Hampton, Massachusetts'. 1947.
Daniel Garth Block ..............................................................................Trailcreek
B. S. in Wildlife Technology, Montana State University, 1953.
Kenneth Charles Grieser........................................................... Genesee, Idaho
B.S., University of Idaho. Moscow. 1953.
Vernon Duane Hawley.... .......................................................................Townsend
B.S. in Wildlife Technology, Montana State University, 1953.
’Herman August Ogren ........................................................Kenosha, Wisconsin
B.S., University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1951.
Howard S. Sears................................... Missoula
B.S. in Wildlife Technology, Montana State University. 1953.
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
BACTERIOLOGY AND HYGIENE
’John Wayne Jutila....................................................-Mullan, Idaho
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
CHEMISTRY 
’Theodore David Hubert........................................................................... Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1951.
ECONOMICS
’Maxine C. Johnson ................................................................................... Missoula
B.A., State College of Washington, Pullman, 1948.
’Joseph Paul Nguyen-gia-Hien....................... Phat-Diem, Viet-Nam Doc-Lap
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1953.
Wallace R. Otterson................................................................................... Bonner
B.S. in Business Administration, Montana State University, 1953.
’Carl F. Wohlgenant, Jr.......................... Miles City
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
EDUCATION
Kenneth Bert Card.......................................................................................... Ennis
B.S. in Physical Education. Montana State College, Bozeman. 1948.
‘Earl Walter Denny ................................................................................. Missoula
B.A. in Education. Montana State University, 1953.
‘Carl R. Engebretson ............................................................................ —.......Ronan
B.S., Montana State University, 1951.
‘Duane Leonard Fredricks..........................................Bismarck, North Dakota
B.S. in Education, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks. 1952.
Richard M. Heath .........Miles City
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1954.
‘Edward S. Holiday............................................................................................ Libby
B.A. in Education. Montana State University. 1952.
“Kathleen Larson ............................................Winston-Salem, North Carolina
B.A., G.B.S. College of Liberal Arts, Cincinnati, Ohio. 1950.
‘Joseph H. Lutz .................................................................................................Nashua
B.A. in Education, Montana State University. 1952.
Judson N. Moore....................................................................Memphis, Tennessee
B.A. in Journalism, Montana State University, 1948.
“Henry Morse Rockwell............................................................Portland, Oregon
B.A. in Education, Montana State University, 1952.
‘Balsa Louise Rowe....................................................Rapid City, South Dakota
B.A., Yankton College, South Dakota, 1922.
ENGLISH
‘Jane Ellen Brown ................................................................ Tacoma, Washington 
B.A., Whitman College. Walla Walla, Washington, 1953.
‘Ripley Schemm Hansen....................  Great Falls
B.A., Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania, 1951.
Catherine Tzouganatou ............................ ....................................Athens, Greece
B.A., Montana State University, 1954.
‘Roxana Marie Warren............................................................................. Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
‘Joan Gibson Wing _____________________ _________________________Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1952.
GEOLOGY
George L. Sweeney___________________________________________Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1950.
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
‘Helge E. Carlson .............................................. ........................................Whitehall
B.A.. State Teachers College, Dickinson, North Dakota. 1943.
‘Donald Edward Delaney ...........................   Missoula 
B.A., Montana State University, 1951.
HISTORY
‘Catherine Clara Doherty ........................................................................Missoula 
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
‘Gerald L. Kelly ...................................Glendive 
B.A., Montana State University, 1950.
“Hubert Wayne Keltner............................................................................ Missoula
B.A., Humboldt State Teachers College, Arcata, California, 1935.
‘C. Larry Plante ....................................................................Minot, North Dakota 
B.A., St. John’s University, Collegeville. Minnesota. 1953.
MATHEMATICS
‘Verne G. Fauque .......................................................................................... Oilmont 
B.A., Montana State University. 1953.
‘Richard Delleraine Remington ............................................................Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1952.
‘Sheldon Theodore Rio________________.............................................Raymond
B.A.. Westmar College, LaMars. Iowa, 1950.
‘Maynard Branson Stevenson ............................................................Great Falls 
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
POLITICAL SCIENCE
‘Albert Barbieri.......... ................................................................................ Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1952.
PSYCHOLOGY 
Alice Bastow ..........................................................................................Great Falls
B.S. in Education, Northwestern University. Evanston, Illinois, 
1931, M.A., 1938.
2John Franklin Cleland ........................... Weyburn, Saskatchewan, Canada
B.A., Montana State University, 1951.
‘Robert Earl Hoff____________________ ___________________Dallas, Texas
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
Vladimir Pishkin_________ ______________________________ ______ Butte
B.A., Montana State University, 1951.
PSYCHOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY
‘Gerald A. Sullivan .......  Butte
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1938.
SOCIOLOGY
Thomas William Cotter..............................................................................Helena
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
SOCIOLOGY AND ANTHROPOLOGY 
‘Gillett Griswold ........................................................................................Missoula
B.A., Montana State University, 1953.
SPEECH
Tom C. Richardson .......................  Kalispell
B.A., Washington State College, Pullman, 1928.
HONORARY DEGREES
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
The candidate will be presented by Donald M. Hetleb, 
Chairman of the Department of Bacteriology and Hygiene.
Otis O. Benson, Jr...................................................................... Washington, D.C.
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
The candidate will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan, 
Dean of the School of Law.
Charles Nelson Pray _________________ _......................................Great Falls
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Aber Memorial Prizes in Oratory
First, Gerard F. Rutan, Great Falls
Second, Sheila M. McDorney, Missoula
Third, James L. Roberts, Dillon
Alpha Kappa Psi Awards (Business Administration)
John F. Blackwood, Chinook
Alpha Lambda Delta Scholarship Award
Shirley J. DeForth, Glendive
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education 
Scholarships
Robert W. Fecht, Chicago, Illinois
Francis W. Lamey, Havre
Jerome F. Stoick, Missoula
Associated Women Students Memorial Scholarship
Sonia A. Tettje, Big Timber
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
Warren E. Kobelin, Billings
Baron Louis de Cabrol Awards in French
Russell L. Pfohl, Deer Lodge
A. Arlene Hohand, Big Timber
Jeanene E. Schilling, Missoula
Chemical Rubber Company Achievement Awards
Theodore J. Molthen, Butte (Chemistry)
Olav T. Vik, Plenty wood (Mathematics)
The Tom Davis Award (Business Administration)
William H. Watt, Missoula
The Dragstedt Award
Edward F. Argenbright, Cut Bank
Stella Duncan Assistantship (Pharmacy)
John W. Green, Billings
President C. A. Duniway Prizes for Scholarship
David A. Boots, Akron, Ohio (Geology)
A. Arlene Holland, Big Timber (Health and Physical Education)
Robert C. Lester, Butte (Philosophy)
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Morton John Elrod Memorial Prize
Lawrence M. Blakely, Botany, La Canoan, California 
Daniel G. Block, Wildlife Technology, Trailcreek 
James L. Hardy, Bacteriology, Fort Benton
Faculty Women’s Club Junior Scholarship Prize
Rev a R. Taylor, Missoula
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award
Ralph F. Rundle, Chicago, Illinois
Gannaway Prize in Rural Journalism
Barbara A. Mellott, Hamilton
The Grizzly Cup
Murdo A. Campbell. Great Falls
The Rosslene Hetler Memorial Award (Chemistry)
Gertrude S. Hoskinson, Big Timber
Home Economics Faculty Award
M. Davis Watson, Deer Lodge
Kappa Psi Award (Pharmacy)
Max A. Makich, Square Butte
Law Week Award
■Douglas R. Drysdale, Missoula
The Lehn and Fink Pharmacy Medal
Rudy J. Stoll, St. Ignatius
The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarship
James H. Rowland, Billings
Merck Book Awards
Donald N. Elliston, Billings
Francis W. Lamey, Havre
Herbert E. Sterling, Missoula
Justin Miller Law Prize
Louis O. Forsell, Helena
Missoula BPOE Scholarships
Betty L. Gray, Whitefish
David S. Wilson, Helena
The Missoula Woman’s Club Literature Department Prize
Dian F. Giulio, Helena
The Montana Automobile Dealers Association Scholarship
Ronald W. LaBuff, Cut Bank 
Donald W. Leary, Butte
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Montana Bankers Association Scholarship
John E. Finch, Eureka
The Montana Building and Loan League Essay Contest
Cordell Johnson, Bozeman
Frank L. Walker, East Glacier Park
The Montana Congress of Parents and Teachers Award
Marilyn J. Leary, Butte
Montana Masquers Award
S. C. Whitney Hines, Billings
The Montana Motor Transport Association Scholarship
James A. Abbott, Kalispell
Nicholas P. Waritz, Havre
The Montana Society of Certified Public Accountants Scholarship
Charles R. Pearson, Roundup, Junior Award
Arlene C. Hollinger, Missoula, Senior Award
The Montana State Elks Association Scholarship
Donna J. Goodmansen, Great Falls
Bruce H. Llotjd, Dillon
Mortar Board Scholarship Cup for Freshman Woman
Marcia A. Smith, Missoula
A. J. Mosby Radio Journalism Scholarship
Ronald A. Erickson, Lewistown
National Guild of Piano Teachers Award
Alan R. Thorson, Anaconda
The 1904 Class Prize
Donna Border Lott, East Glacier Park
Phi Chi Theta (Business Administration)
MaryAnn V. Kocar, Hingham
Mary Lou Marsh, Sheridan
Phi Delta Phi Award (Law)
William R. McNamer, Shelby
Phi Kappa Phi-Kappa Tau Scholarship
Darlene A. Hester, Anaconda
Phi Sigma Scholarship Award (Biological Science)
H. Richard Fevold, Undergraduate, LaGrange, Illinois
Vernon D. Hawley, Graduate, Townsend
Pi Mu Epsilon Awards
James L. 0. Ford, Jr., Missoula (Mathematics and Physics)
Noel H. Johnson, Missoula (Physics)
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
Pamela J. Brechbill, Missoula
Charles H. Johnson, Harlem
Robert Sibley Award
Russell L. Pfohl, Deer Lodge
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Sigma Delta Chi Plaque for Kaimin Service (Journalism)
Hoover Ogata, Helena
Alden B. Cross, Fairfield, Washington
Sigma Delta Chi Citation for the Outstanding Male Graduate in 
Journalism
Robert W. Newlin, Lewistown
Sigma Delta Chi Scholarship Award
Shirley J. DeForth, Glendive
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Award (Geology)
Kenneth R. Kiel, Hingham
DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Donald R. Schessler, Laurel
David B. Smith Memorial Prize in Psychology
Robert Ware, Palatka, Florida
William DeSmet Stearns Memorial Story Award
Barbara J. Knight, Billings
Dean Stone Scholarship
Jo Ann La Duke, Ronan
Tanan-of-Spur Scholarships
Teresa E. Drivdahl, Big Timber
Genell A. Jackson, Lewistown
Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Susanne Slavens, Molt
Theta Sigma Phi Scholarship (Journalism)
Carole A. Lee, Hamilton
Silas R. Thompson, Jr. Memorial Scholarship (Forestry)
Richard F. Johnson, Chicago, Illinois
Wall Street Journal Award
John F. Blackwood, Chinook
The Warden Scholarship (Journalism)
Genell A. Jackson, Lewistown
The Gordon and Anna Watkins Scholarship in Economics
Forest E. Gilchrist, Libby
Richard B. Wood Memorial Scholarship (Mathematics)
Charles R, Gruhn, Missoula
THE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the 
twelfth century. In France, where the de­
gree system probably had its inception, the 
wearing of cap and gown marked the formal 
admission of the licentiate to the body of the 
masters. During this period the dress of 
the friars and nuns became fixed, and since 
the scholars were usually clerics, their robes 
differed little from those worn by other 
church orders. Gradually special forms were 
set aside for the university bodies, and in 
modified style are the costumes worn to­
day. Since academic custom in this matter 
had become somewhat confused, in 1895 a 
commission representative of the leading 
colleges met and prepared a code which has 
been adopted by over seven hundred insti­
tutions in the United States and Canada. A 
committee of the American Council on Edu­
cation revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the 
gown is faced down the front and barred on 
the sleeves with black velvet or velvet of 
color indicating the degree; the doctor’s hood 
is large. Masters wear the long, closed 
sleeve, with a slit near the upper part for 
the arm; the master’s hood is of more mod­
erate size. Bachelors wear the long, pointed 
sleeve. Hoods are lined with the colors of 
the institution granting the degree, and are 
trimmed with velvet of the color distinctive 
of the major subject—for example, arts and 
letters, white; theology, scarlet; law, purple; 
philosophy, dark blue; science, golden yel­
low ; fine arts, brown; medicine, green; 
music, pink; commerce, drab; physical edu­
cation, sage green; engineering, orauge; 
pharmacy, olive green; forestry, russet; 
library science, lemon; education, light blue; 
humanities, crimson; economics, copper; ag­
riculture, maize; dentistry, lilac; oratory, 
silver gray; public health, salmon pink; vet­
erinary science, gray. The Oxford or mor­
tarboard cap, worn for each degree, is of 
black cloth with black tassel, except that the 
doctor’s cap may be of velvet with tassel of 
gold. Unless local custom decrees otherwise, 
tassels are worn over the left temple.

